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GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in scholarship.

financially impacted by the pandemic, you may be eligible for an opportunity to receive a $5k If you're a student impact maker, working to make a difference in your community, and have been Wells Fargo Student Impact Scholarship

challenges that face the next generation.

the training and funds to run tailored campus campaigns to educate their peers on the fiscal Civc Leadership Through Up to Us

passionate about and can get involved with. Meet and learn from community organizations and find a project that you are

Remote Saturday September 19th, 1:00pm-3:00pm ET, Fall Community Service Fair

Apply to the Raise Up GW Co-Curricular Certificate program! This program allows students to

across the Pathways of Public Service and Civic Engagement and provides an opportunity for GW students to strengthen their civic leadership knowledge and skills

Apply to the Civic Leadership Certificate program! This program is hosted by the Nashman Center

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE NOTEWORTHY

CGI-U is now inviting student social innovators to apply to the

HONEY W NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

Nashman Center Virtual Office Hours

Office Hours

Fall Community Service Fair - October 2, 2020 - 11am-2pm EST

Washington English Center

GW Call for Code Challenge

GW Call for Code Challenge homepage

Call for Code

You can find more details about Call for Code on the website.

Connect & Serve Virtually

Connect & Serve Virtually website

Rush Sigma Sigma Alpha

Rush Sigma Sigma Alpha website

Washington English Center

The GWServes Program

Multi Force Student Impact Scholarship

GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Service

Since 2005, the Washington Monthly, the premier magazine covering higher education, has ranked colleges based on public service, and GW has consistently been nationally recognized. GW was ranked 2nd Nationally in service, further solidifying its standing as one of the most engaged campuses. 
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